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Monday, April 6 of 2020

APPARITION OF THE GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS ON THE SECOND DAY OF INSTRUCTION,
DURING THE HOLY WEEK, IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO
THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

The time has come for you to know, companions, who you truly are, the place you have come from,
the Source from which you emerged, and the reason why you have come to the Earth so that, in this
time as in other times, you may learn to live the Plan of God and its realization in this life.

This is the definitive incarnation for all human beings, a moment in which we are all faced with the
opportunity of discerning and of becoming aware of what you really are, rather than what you
appear to be.

Today I come as the Nazarene, as the Shepherd who once again summons His sheep from the four
corners of the Earth, so that you may attentively hear this revelation which will make you aware of
your reality and the moment that you are undergoing, of the stage you are going through and the
lesson that in this cycle you are experiencing.

I come to place you in the dimension of the Sidereal Universe, where the Consciousness of God is
present in infinite manifestations and Names; you come from there, you are not only human beings,
you are essences, souls and spirits that came to learn something fundamental: forgiveness.

This forgiveness, which is so necessary in you and in the world, is the forgiveness that will lead you
into repentance and reconciliation with yourselves, among peoples and nations.

And so, the time has come to know the truth and awaken through it, knowing that it is in this last
cycle that you will have the great spiritual impulse to take the great step in your lives, recognizing
that God needs it at this moment and that you also need it to rebuild your lives, not only in a
spiritual way but also in a material way and, as a consequence, all of humanity will be rebuilt and
will again rise up from where it is.

But there is only one requirement for this, your faith in all that I tell you, your trust in all that I do,
your love for all that I preach.

You will thus give impulse to other souls so that, through their offering and surrender, they will also
be able to awaken and become aware that the time has come to change.

Because the great change is coming, the end is drawing closer, time is marking this moment. You
also have to be aware of this so that you may be prepared, attentive and vigilant in the face of
everything that will move the planet, because of the movement that will be done by the Universe.

Today I want to place you all on this plane of consciousness, from where each one of you come, so
that returning to the Origin and the beginning of your existence, you may recover the values and the
attributes you need to go through these times and these very definitive moments.
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Enter now into this state of consciousness and let us allow ourselves to be filled by the Presence of
God, in the manifestation of the Elohim. It was this aspect of the Father that directly took charge of
the manifestation of the different Sources that, being created by the angels, conceived life.

Feel yourselves in the maternal Womb of the Universe and, in this moment, awaken to its original
purity which will lead you to understand the Wisdom of God, the purity that will show you the path
of return to the Eternal Father.

For He has His arms wide open, like a Father that loves His children, like a Father waiting for His
creatures, that they may feel the immensity of His Love and of His compassion for the world.

Before this state of consciousness, each of you must turn toward God just as you are, without hiding
anything, for He knows you within, He has knowledge of your inner self, and nothing can remain
hidden within your hearts.

Release your sorrows, dissolve your unhappiness, heal your hearts, fortify your souls, and enter into
communion with the Father, in the Presence of the Elohim, so that He may give you His Grace in
this moment and through His Son, because of the great need of humanity and for all the essences
that are still lost in the abysses of illusion, ignorance and indifference, for the souls that suffer in
this moment, without having a moment of relief nor peace.

By the Grace that My merciful Heart has always given you, and because of this origin from which
each one comes in essence and in spirit, for the opportunity of reconciliation and of peace, so that
the healing of humanity may be established, and in the company of all the Guardian Angels present
on this planet and within this humanity, with the purest Source of the Father and by the power of
His Sacred Names, receive what you need at this moment.

In complete inner dispossession, without expectations or personal intentions, with an openness of
heart and soul, we will call upon the Names of God so that His Names, Attributes, Graces, Mercy
and Wonders may descend to Earth.

You will do so until I tell you.

We can begin.

Song: "The Names of God".

At this moment, Christ is talking to His Father, in the Spiritual Source of Creation. Christ, as a
loving Son, talks to the Father, kneeling before him.

Before the emanation of this powerful Light, Christ offers Himself to each one of us, for the purpose
of each life, for the mission of each being, for the Plan of Love in humanity, for the redemption of
all souls.

Christ untiringly offers Himself, showing the Father each one of His Wounds, revealing to the
Father each one of His martyrdoms, agonies and heartaches for humanity and, most importantly,
Christ again offers His Heart for each one of our hearts. Because at this moment, the Master knows
the importance of the fulfillment of the spiritual path of each one of His companions.

From the Wounds of His Hands and His Side, He offers the Light of unfathomable Mercy, achieved
by the Redeemer during His sorrowful Passion.
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 The Father again receives each of the offerings of Christ at the center of His Spirit, where the
Source manifests, as well as the offerings and sacrifices, the surrenders and tests of His disciples.
He offers the Father the triumphs of adoration, the fortitude of communion and the power of prayer,
of those who entrust themselves to this, day after day.

Jesus, with a loving gaze before the Source of the Father, gathers the archangels around Him, who
are also in adoration to this luminous Source.

The archangels offer their consciousnesses for the human Genetic Project and each one places their
tools within this Source: swords, shields, crystals of light, their own crowns and, especially, the
spiritual heart of each archangel that, united as a single heart, protect and safeguard the whole
Creative Mind.

Jesus, in an absolute and inward silence, looks toward each of us, although He is still within that
Source of Light. With a loving gaze, but in His Heart there is a feeling of pain for the souls of the
world, for those who abandoned Him and did not surrender, He asks us:

My companions, you, what will you give God for the redemption of the whole human race? What
will you give the Father? What are you waiting for?

Crying, Jesus says to us:

Time is coming to an end, do not waste it, do not waste your incarnation, claim what God placed as
a treasure in each of your hearts.

The gaze of Christ turns back to the Source of Light.

He approaches It, as do the archangels, Our Lady, the Virgin Mary, accompanied by more hosts of
Light.

Mary offers to Christ...

In the silence of Mary is expressed the Love that She gathered from each one of the hearts that have
sincerely prayed together with Her without expecting anything in return.

Mary, the Holy Virgin, places in the Hands of Her Son all the results of the prayer of the hearts,
especially the Prayer for Peace in the Nations, and She also gives Him the love that Her children
have placed in each of those prayers, overcoming themselves, dying to themselves, watching over,
caring for and protecting this request of the Universal Mother.

It is in this way that the hosts that accompany Our Lady place at the Source hundreds of Rosaries of
Light and the faith expressed by each of Her children in the Sanctuaries and the Marian Centers
founded by Her Immaculate Heart.

The Father, attentive to the movement of the Mother of God, listens to Our Lady, as
the archangels are listening to Our Lady.

Mary, our Mother, talks to God; and Christ, Her Son, is in ecstasy through the Love emanated by
the Voice of Mary and, above all, by the offering made by Her hands for humanity. And the Grace
granted to our Mother by the Father brings relief to the Heart of Christ; and a balm of Light enters
into the Heart of the Redeemer, dissolving the thorns in His Spirit.
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Errors are delayed. Mercy grants redemption to souls that listen to this message at this moment.

Jesus stands up from the ground and takes the hands of His Mother, looking at Her with gentleness,
saying to Mary:

"Mother, I gave My companions to You, and You have taken care of them, although some of them
have not reciprocated. Today I get up from the ground, once again, as I once stood up three times
during Calvary, because You help Me, Mother, with the strength of Your Love, Your patience and
Your trust, to renew all things. And today, together we renewed all His creatures in the Presence of
God, and those that have repented from the heart are anointed with the luminous Sign of the Cross.
In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen."

And then the archangels drawback from the Source and the Mother of God withdraws into the
Temple of Her Heart to continue praying for Her children.

Christ returns here, to this place, with a gentle gaze, impregnated with a profound silence and
renewing His Heart within us, He again offers us the greater mystery of His Love, the Holy
Communion, in which all those who listen are invited to spiritually participate in.

And in the same way today Our Lord offers us His Body and His Blood, at this moment and after
this experience, in which we were filled with the Most Holy Trinity and our faults were washed by
the Source of the Love of God, in this moment and for the days that will come, let us offer ourselves,
so that God, through the Sacred Hearts, may always show us the path for finding Light, Love and
surrender.

Let us listen to the instrumental of "And Thus Spoke the Master."

Surrendered before the altar of Our Lord, we re-experience this mystery of love and the legacy He
gave us through the Eucharist, and we remain in the presence of this experience that we had
together. To our awareness we bring the image of this Source of Light so that we also may place
what we have and do not have, in trust to the Creator.

In a time so like this one, Jesus was gathered, together with His apostles, to give them the most
important legacy of humanity, before living His sorrowful Passion.

And so He offered Himself, lifting up the bread, He gave it to the Father so that it could be blessed.
And then, He gave it to His apostles, saying to them: "Take it and eat it, for this is My Body that will
be given for humankind for the forgiveness of sins."

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

Amen.

 

He then took the Chalice and performing the same action, offered it to the Father so that it could be
blessed. Then He passed it to His apostles and with all the tenderness and love of His Heart,
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looking each one in the eye, He said to them: "Take it and drink it, for this is the Chalice of My
Blood, the Blood of the New Covenant that will be poured out for humankind, for the remission of
all faults. Do this in remembrance of Me."

 

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

Amen.

The Body and the Blood of Christ.

Blessed are they who avail themselves spiritually of this Sacrament, for on this day they will also be
communing with Me, in spite of where they are.

In union with the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, let us pray the prayer that Christ taught us.

 

Our Father (in Spanish).

Our Father (in English).

May the Peace of Christ descend upon Earth.

And today, seven drops of the Spiritual Blood of Christ were poured out by the Redeemer into these
chalices, for the redemption of humanity. Amen.

May peace be in you, so that peace may be in the world.

And before going to the same place and spiritual space wherein consciousness I took each one of
you today, I ask you to remember this experience, because you will need it as strength for your
spirits and souls.

Meditate through this experience and you will be able to find many more keys on your spiritual
path.

Today, for the second time, I have felt the presence of each one of your hearts; in this way, I do not
feel alone.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.


